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Clinic use only:

Signature: Date:

Breed:

Phone: Clinic date:

Dog's Name: Age:

Name of Owner (responsible party):

Address of owner: MEDICATIONS DOG IS ON:

Coat length:

Rabies - 1-year vaccination - $10

Gender:

One Spay at a Time

Name, phone# and address are required or services will be declined

Please Fill Out One Form per dog

VACCINATIONS & MICROCHIPS FOR DOGS ONLY

ID #

PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY

Rabies - 3-year vaccination  $20. You must have your pets current rabies certificate available for review showing the 

vaccination has not yet expired in order to receive the 3-year vaccination.

Veterinarian's observations:

Disclosure: Today's clinic is not a replacement for normal routine veterinary care and/or exams. 

The intended purpose of today's clinic is not to diagnose and/or perform a thorough medical 

exam, but to provide an alternative to bring dogs up to date on current vaccinations. I recognize 

the risks faced during handling and providing services and do not hold One Spay At A Time, 

Midwest Pets for Life, its hosts or volunteers responsible, should a pet experience complications, 

injury, escape, or death. If any animal is deemed by the veterinarian to be severely ill or injured, 

services will not be performed and a full-service veterinarian will be recommended to the owner.

Coat Color:

Services requested:

Male Female

Wormer - $18 

Nail Trim - $10

Microchip - $15 DA2PP - $12 Bordatella - $15

_____________________________
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